CONSTRUCTION UPDATE – FOUR WEEK LOOK AHEAD: 8/01/16 to 8/31/16

- The excavation phase is anticipated to be substantially complete by the end of August, 2016. During the excavation work there will be intermittent demolition of existing old foundations which will create noise. In addition to the excavation work and we will be installing drilled sheeting tie-backs, drilled pilings adjacent to Lurie Medical Research Center using the same equipment currently on site.

- Structural Concrete Grade Beams and Underground plumbing work is starting on site and will continue thru October. Work will utilize equipment currently on site.

- South Tower Crane (Huron Street) will be installed in August. Initial work to install crane base will require partial lane closures of Huron Street west of RIC to Fairbanks Court. This work is scheduled for August 15 or 16 which will require the diagonal parking on south side of Huron to be closed @ 5PM and drive lane will shifted to south to allow one lane of traffic heading west. Starting on Friday, August 19 @ 8PM thru Monday August 22 @ 6AM Huron Street will be closed from RIC West Drive to Fairbanks to erect the tower crane. The south side of Huron Street sidewalk will remain open at all time during work. Exact time and durations of shutdown will be determined by City of Chicago Dept. of Streets and Sanitation and contract will erect barricade and post flagmen as necessary.

- Trucks hauling excavation material from the site will be less the 30 trucks per day via the Huron Street side. Concrete trucks will periodically increase when pouring the foundations via the Superior Street and Huron site access. We will continue to clean the street at site and adjacent streets via continuous loops with street sweeper.

CONSTRUCTION WORK HOURS:

- Work hours will be per the City of Chicago allotted 8am-8pm time frame.
- Saturday work is planned during this phase.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS:

- Jay Baehr [Northwestern University],  phone: 847-815-4732
- Brian Kittle [Northwestern University] phone 847-815-4708